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1 Revision History 

Date Rev.No. Description Pages 
19.03.2011 1.0 Initial version All 
14.4.2011 1.2 Added transition effects 11-13 
8.6.2011 1.4 Added scheduling and support for multiple playlists 7,10-14 
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2 Introduction 

DigiPoster-III is a stand-alone solution for displaying still images and slide shows. On start-up, it will automatically play 
the uploaded playlist. The slideshow runs in loop until an update comes or the device is turned off. 
 
DigiPoster-III is capable of receiving image content from various sources. It can recognize new slideshows on hot-
plugged USB flash drives or directly uploaded to a local (on-board) ftp server. It can also be configured to periodically 
check remote ftp server for updates. A convenient way to generate new content is to use Data Display content 
generation software (ACC or ACC-Lite). The software can be downloaded at www.distec.de. 
 
DigiPoster-III has 348 MB of compressed internal storage space (typically enough for 200+ images in Full-HD 
resolution), but can be equipped with a SD memory card to accommodate even larger shows. The SD card with fat32 
or Linux ext3 file system can be used. We strongly recommend using the ext3, since the fat32 SD card may eventually 
end up containing corrupted data. Formatting can be done using the mechanism provided by the device’s web 
frontend. Please note that the ext3 file system in not Windows® compatible, to use the memory card elsewhere you 
might need to reformat it. 
 
 

3 DigiPoster-III Configuration 

3.1 Default Settings 
• DHCP: off 
• IP-Address: 192.168.0.1 
• Netmask: 255.255.255.0 
• Hostname: DigiPoster-III-xx-xx-xx (the last 6 bytes of the device’s MAC address) 
• Login Name: Artista 
• Password: Artista 
• FTP content update: off 
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4 Web Browser based configuration interface 

The DigiPoster-III configuration interface can be accessed with any common web browser (Firefox, Chrome, Internet 
Explorer, and many others). You can establish the connection by typing the URL: http://192.168.0.1  in your browser. 
When asked for password, use the default password (see chapter 3.1). 
  

 
 
 
On the left is a menu of basic actions implemented in the DigiPoster-III web frontend. 
 
 

4.1 Network Configuration 
 
The first step in configuring the DigiPoster-III is setting up its network parameters. The settings entered can be saved 
by clicking the “Submit configuration” button. If you want to reset the fields, click “Reset configuration”. This will have 
no effect on the actual configuration settings. It only clears the form data. 
 
4.1.1 Using Static IP Addresses 

If you want to use static IP address for you device, and your network uses DHCP, ensure that the IP addresses entered 
are not used by the DHCP scope and/or that a reservation is made for each IP used by the DigiPoster-III. Please contact 
your network administrator for details. 
 
4.1.2 Using DHCP 

 
If you like to use DHCP to configure network on your device dynamically, just tick the “Use DHCP” checkbox. o reach 
your device by its Hostname your DHCP server has to be able to pass hostnames to the DNS. Default hostname of each 
device has the following form: DigiPoster-III-xx-xx-xx (DigiPoster-III- followed by the last 3 Bytes of its MAC address), 
but can be set to something more descriptive. If you are not sure what your current network settings are and thus not 
able to connect to your device anymore you can see the relevant settings on the device’s start-up screen. 
If DHCP setup fails, the DigiPoster-III’s network will be configured with its default settings (see chapter 3.1). 
 
If you have a working DNS system in your network it is also possible to access the DigiPoster-III web frontend by 
hostname. 
 
 

http://192.168.0.1/�
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4.2 Content Auto Update 
 
 
DigiPoster-III can periodically check the Playlist Directory at the FTP server using the Poll Interval for new playlist file. This 
menu allows you setup your FTP connection to the remote FTP server that will be holding playlist updates. 
 
To setup the content auto update you must fill out the form with following data: 

• Check the polling checkbox to turn the polling on (content auto update is disabled by default) 
• Enter server name or ip 
• Enter FTP port on the server (normally 21) 
• Provide a valid username and password 
• Set playlist dir path under ftp root folder where the updates should be checked (e.g. “dipo3”). Please make 

sure this folder exists on the remote server or create it. 
• Enter playlist interval to set how often the check will be performed. Depending on your needs anywhere from 

a couple of seconds to a couple of hundreds of seconds is a good value. 
 
After you submit the settings, the browser will automatically try to connect and print a listing of files in the remote 
folder, so you can check that the connection works and is connected to the right folder. 
 
 
DigiPoster-III uses the following sequence for content update: 

• Check the playlist.ddx file on the FTP server. If the has changed since the last download, download the file 
• Verify playlist file properties to make sure it can be played on the device. If it can’t, it will be discarded. 
• Check which media files are new or changed and thus not available locally yet 
• Download all new media files and store them locally. If any file is missing, the playlist will be discarded. 
• Delete all outdated media files from the local storage and schedule new show for playback 
• Restart playback with the new playlist 

 
DigiPoster-III also supports update of single image files. This may be useful in situations where playlist is created by 
one party, and content is partially maintained by another. Images that are allowed to be auto-updated must be 
marked with attribute extern in the playlist – please see playlist specification documentation for details. 

 
To stop polling, simply uncheck the Enable polling checkbox on the content auto update page. 
 
 

4.3 Password Settings 
It is recommended that you change the password using the following menu: 
 

 
 

The username Artista cannot be modified. A new password must be entered twice to prevent your device from 
being inaccessible due to typing errors. The “Reset” button only resets the form data. Save the new password by 
pressing “Submit”. A new login prompt will be displayed if you select any other menu. 
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4.4 Date and Time 
 
Here you can set your timezone, date and time. Setting the time is important if you plan to use playlist files with 
multiple playlists and schedule. Time can be set by specifying a timeserver or manually. 
 

 
 
 

4.5 Viewing Log Files 
DigiPoster-III operation can be monitored through its log files. There are several dedicated log files on the board, each 
committed to logging of its appropriate subsystem. One can choose from: 
 

• Player log – logs image files as they get displayed on the display and playlist updates 
• USB log – shows activity on the USB port 
• FTP poll log – contains reports from FTP server checks 
• FTP push log – for monitoring usage of local ftp server 
• Setup log – shows which setup files have been executed on the board 
• Web access log – for monitoring usage of the web frontend 

 
 
4.5.1 Remote log 

DigiPoster-III can write a remote log file on remote Ftp server. In other words, if you don’t have access to the web 
frontend, but only to remote ftp server, you can still check which images are being displayed on the device. The log is 
only written if a subfolder called “log” exists in the folder playlist content folder. Let FTP server administrator create the 
directory if you wish to enable this feature. 
 
DigiPoster-III will update the list of last displayed images under …/log/<hostname>.remote.log every time it polls the 
server for new playlist. 
 
 
 

4.6 System Information 
 
This feature provides details about your system. If you should have any technical questions for our support team, 
please attach the output of the system information feature to your e-mail. This will speed up the processing of your 
inquiry. 
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4.7 Advanced options 
 
In Advanced Options you can choose to update DigiPoster-III firmware, change its hardware configuration, or format 
the memory card, if available. 
 
 
4.7.1 Firmware Update 

Firmware update can be used to bring your board up to date, typically to benefit from improvements and extended 
functionality. Updating the firmware is a three step process: 

1. Restart the device in the rescue mode. The firmware can only be updated in this mode. This is to prevent 
rendering the hardware unusable should anything go wrong during the update process. When restarting, you 
can choose do you want to keep your network setting or reset them to factory default.  
 

 
 

2. After the restart the device boots in the rescue mode. You can check this in the footer of every web page – 
“Digiposter-III vx.x.x in rescue mode” text should be seen. Once in the rescue mode, please reload the Advanced 
options web page. The page now allows you to upload a firmware update file: 
 

 
 
Click browse button on the form and then choose the correct firmware image. Please ensure that the 
firmware image you select is compatible with your hardware. Please contact your FAE to get the firmware 
update file that fits. (To check information about your system, select System Information from the menu on the 
left). Press Browse… to look for your appropriate firmware update file. After choosing the firmware update file, 
press Upload firmware update to DigiPoster-III. Warning: Do not turn off your device while the update 
process is running! 
 

3. Once you have uploaded the file it will be saved. If no errors occurred, you can reset the DigiPoster-III.  
After the restart the device goes back to normal operating mode. 
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4.7.2 Hardware Configuration 

 
WARNING: The entry “Hardware configuration” is reserved for future use. To prevent your DigiPoster-III from 
malfunctioning, do not upload any file that is not supported by Distec. 
 
 
4.7.3 Media Storage Formatting 

To ensure reliable behaviour it is recommended to format your memory card in the ext3 file system. Simply click the 
Format Media Storage button to commence formatting. 
 
Note: After formatting, all files will be deleted and the new file system will not be compatible to any version of 
Windows® 
 
Formatting the memory card may take a while (around one minute, depending on the card size). Please do not leave 
the formatting page and wait for confirmation report to pop up. 
 
 
 
 

4.8 Restart DigiPoster-III 
 
In some cases (e.g. after you have changed some settings) it might be necessary to restart DigiPoster-III. To trigger the 
restart choose the Restart from the main menu. The device will automatically restart in 5 seconds, but you restart 
immediately by clicking on Restart button. Press Stop if you got on this page by mistake and don’t need to restart. 
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5 Playlist upload 

 
DigiPoster-III supports three upload procedures: via USB, direct FTP upload to the on-board FTP server, and by polling 
of remote FTP servers. Please check the playlist type and display resolution prior to uploading to the device. If they 
don’t match the playlist will be refused, and the old one will continue playing. 
Following image formats are supported by Digiposter-III devices: 

• Png (recommended) 
• Jpeg 
• Gif 
• Tiff 
• Bmp 
• Aib (deprecated, our old proprietary 16-bit color-depth format) 

 
 

5.1 USB upload 
 
To upload via USB just insert the USB flash drive containing a show, and the device will automatically detect it and 
copy its content. It is safe to remove the flash drive when the show starts playing. You can use Acc3 or Acc3-lite to 
create shows and export them to the USB stick. 
 
 

5.2 FTP upload to on-board FTP server (push method) 
 
You must use Acc v3.4 or later to upload directly to DigiPoster-III. In Acc you have to setup a network connection to 
DigiPoster-III device and commence upload. The device will detect the upload and if contains a valid playlist, will 
automatically start playing it. 
 

5.3 Polling of remote FTP server (pull method) 
 
This mode is turned off by default, so it must first be activated and correct settings for network connection to the 
remote server must be provided (see chapter 4.2). Once this is done, the device will poll the designated folder on the 
remote server for playlist updates. You can use Acc v3.0 or later to upload slideshows to FTP server. 
 
Normally, only playlist.ddx file is checked for changes. Playlist element <src> can have extern =”true” property, which 
denotes files that should watched for update separately (see playlist example).  Digiposter will additionally poll these 
source files and update them even if the playlist remains the same. 
 

5.4 Multiple playlists and scheduling 
More than one playlist can be defined in the ddx file. If there are more then one playlists, a schedule should be 
included in the playlist. The schedule defines when each playlist will be played. Additionally, schedule can be used to 
turn stop playing and turn the display off (e.g. to save energy overnight).  
Playlist example containing multiple playlists and scheduling is given at the and of this chapter. Please make sure date 
and time on the board are correctly set if you plan to use scheduling. 
 
This functionality was introduced in Digiposter-III v.1.4.0 
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5.5 Transition effects 
DigiPoster-III recognizes transition effects specified in the playlist. For each transition effect you can define following 
parameters: 

• Mode (default none) 
• Origin (default top or center, depending on mode) 
• Length in milliseconds (default 1000, max 15000, 0 means as fast as possible) 
• Tiles (values 1..250 or random.  Default is 1) 

 
Transition effects can be specified for the whole playlist and for specific items. Effects parameter defined on items 
override playlist effect (see example on the next page). 
 
Possible transition effect modes are: 
 
Mode Description 
none Swap immediately 
dissolve Swapping pixels at random position 
wipe Swap image line by line 
curtain Swap image line by line starting at both ends 
circle Circular wipe 
clock Clock wipe 
random Use random effect each time 
 
Possible transition effect origins are: 
Origin Description 
center From center to edge 
edge From edge to center 
 
Possible direction values are: 
Direction Description 
0 Bottom to top 
45 Bottom-left to top-right 
90 Left to right 
135 Top-left to bottom-right 
180 Top to bottom 
225 Top-right to bottom-left 
270 Right to left 
315 Bottom-right to top-left 
Random Random direction, one of the above 
 
Tiles parameter specifies number of subdivisions in specified direction. Tiles have no effect for dissolve mode.  
 
If you select random for tiles number, number of tiles will always be between 0 and 10, with lower numbers occurring 
much more often: 
Tiles  Occurrence (%) 
1 33,06 
2 14,05 
3 12,40 
4 10,74 
5 9,09 
6 7,44 
7 5,79 
8 4,13 
9 2,48 
10 0,83 
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5.6 Playlist example 
 
This is an example playlist file for Digiposter-III. The file must be named playlist.ddx. Image files referenced in <src> 
tags must exist, or the playlist will be refused. The devices also checks <devType>, <xRes> and <yRes> tags against its 
internal values and refuses the playlist if any of them do not match. 
 
<ts> and <md5> tags are used to prevent unnecessary copying on update if the new playlist contains the same file.  
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<artistaProject version="1.4.0"> 
    <prjProp> 
        <prjTitle>Project1</prjTitle> 
        <prjTs>1305618969</prjTs> 
    </prjProp> 
    <prjCont> 
        <device> 
            <devProp> 
                <devType>DIPO-III</devType> 
                <devMinFwVer>1.0.0</devMinFwVer> 
            </devProp> 
            <devCont> 
                <display> 
                    <dispProp> 
                        <dispOrient>90</dispOrient> 
                        <dispRes> 
                            <xRes>1280</xRes> 
                            <yRes>1024</yRes> 
                        </dispRes> 
                    </dispProp> 
                    <dispCont> 
                        <playlist> 
                            <plProp> 
                                <plTitle>Playlist1</plTitle> 
                                <plLenms>6000</plLenms> 
                                <plBrt>100</plBrt> 
                                <plTransition> 
                                    <plTranMode>Dissolve</plTranMode> 
                                    <plTranOrigin>Random</plTranOrigin> 
                                    <plTranDir>Random</plTranDir> 
                                    <plTranTiles>Random</plTranTiles> 
                                    <plTranLenms>1000</plTranLenms> 
                                </plTransition> 
                            </plProp> 
                            <plCont> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>image1.png</src> 
                                    <md5>30105d278eb9c96ede3f5741c0c86db2</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508694</ts> 
                                </item> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>image2.png</src> 
                                    <md5>9c92b576462b66c4c59bdca7072d25da</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508242</ts> 
                                </item> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>image3.png</src> 
                                    <md5>7fc809908b0d697fedbced1beacb1518</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508291</ts> 
                                </item> 
                            </plCont> 
                        </playlist> 
                        <playlist> 
                            <plProp> 
                                <plTitle>Playlist2</plTitle> 
                                <plLenms>6000</plLenms> 
                                <plBrt>100</plBrt> 
                                <plTransition> 
                                    <plTranMode>Clock</plTranMode> 
                                    <plTranOrigin>Random</plTranOrigin> 
                                    <plTranDir>Random</plTranDir> 
                                    <plTranTiles>Random</plTranTiles> 
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                                    <plTranLenms>1000</plTranLenms> 
                                </plTransition> 
                            </plProp> 
                            <plCont> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>imageA.png</src> 
                                    <md5>b753c97d16579263347bda78e8263de4</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508407</ts> 
                                </item> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>imageB.png</src> 
                                    <md5>2b5a8a4c9cccf9533a13c1259cce84b4</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508744</ts> 
                                </item> 
                                <item> 
                                    <src>imageC.png</src> 
                                    <md5>b7e39c89b5c106b66764870537247c15</md5> 
                                    <ts>1278508702</ts> 
                                </item> 
                            </plCont> 
                        </playlist> 
                    </dispCont> 
                    <dispEvents> 
                        <event> 
                            <timeTrigger> 
                                <minute>0</minute> 
                                <hour>8</hour> 
                                <day>*</day> 
                                <month>*</month> 
                                <weekday>*</weekday> 
                            </timeTrigger> 
                            <playlistAction> 
                                <plAct>play</plAct> 
                                <plRef>Playlist1</plRef> 
                            </playlistAction> 
                        </event> 
                        <event> 
                            <timeTrigger> 
                                <minute>0</minute> 
                                <hour>16</hour> 
                                <day>*</day> 
                                <month>*</month> 
                                <weekday>*</weekday> 
                            </timeTrigger> 
                            <playlistAction> 
                                <plAct>play</plAct> 
                                <plRef>Playlist2</plRef> 
                            </playlistAction> 
                        </event> 
                        <event> 
                            <timeTrigger> 
                                <minute>30</minute> 
                                <hour>22</hour> 
                                <day>*</day> 
                                <month>*</month> 
                                <weekday>*</weekday> 
                            </timeTrigger> 
                            <playlistAction> 
                                <plAct>off</plAct> 
                            </playlistAction> 
                        </event> 
                    </dispEvents> 
                </display> 
            </devCont> 
        </device> 
    </prjCont> 
</artistaProject> 
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6 News and Updates  

The latest version of documents can be found at: 

German Site http://www.distec.de/de/Downloads/Doku.html or 

English Site http://www.distec.de/en/Downloads/Docu.html. 

 

The latest version of drivers and software packages can be found at: 

German Site http://www.distec.de/de/Downloads/Artista.html or 

English Site http://www.distec.de/en/Downloads/Artista.html 

http://www.distec.de/de/Downloads/Doku.html�
http://www.distec.de/en/Downloads/Docu.html�
http://www.distec.de/de/Downloads/Artista.html�
http://www.distec.de/en/Downloads/Artista.html�


 

 

Our company network supports you worldwide with offices in Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Turkey and the 

USA. For more information please contact: 

 

 
 

 
 Distec GmbH 

Augsburger Str. 2b 

82110 Germering 

Germany 

 

Phone: +49 (0)89 / 89 43 63-0 

Fax: +49 (0)89 / 89 43 63-131 

E-Mail: info@datadisplay-group.de 

Internet: www.datadisplay-group.de  

Display Technology Ltd. 

5 The Oaks Business Village 

Revenge Road, Lordswood 

Chatham, Kent, ME5 8LF 

United Kingdom 

Phone: +44 (0)1634 / 67 27 55 

Fax: +44 (0)1634 / 67 27 54  

E-Mail: info@datadisplay-group.co.uk 

Internet: www.datadisplay-group.co.uk 

 

   

  Apollo Display Technologies, Corp. 

87 Raynor Avenue, Unit 1Ronkonkoma, NY 

11779 

United States of America 

Phone: +1 631 / 580-43 60 

Fax: +1 631 / 580-43 70 

E-Mail: info@datadisplay-group.com 

Internet: www.datadisplay-group.com 

 

   

 Sales Partner: Sales Partner: 

  

REM Italy s.a.s. 

di Michieletto Flavio & C. 

Via Obbia Bassa, 10 

I-35010 Trebaseleghe (PD) 

Italy 

Phone: +39 335 521 37 89 

E-Mail: info@remitaly.com 

Internet:www.remitaly.com 

 

DATA DISPLAY BİLİŞİM TEKNOLOJİLERİ 

İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 

Barbaros Mh Ak Zamabak Sk A Blok  

D:143 Ataşehir/İstanbul 

Turkey 

Phone: +90 (0)216 / 688 04 68 

Fax: +90 (0)216 / 688 04 69 

E-Mail: info@data-display.com.tr 

Internet:www.data-display.com.tr 
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